Meeting Minutes for Joint meeting: February 2, 2015

6:51pm: Opened Meeting
- Binders
  - Leandra and Alex are going to be working on them together - look over your responsibilities - DUE NEXT WEEK.
- Score Conference
- Lunch with Jack Racove? Two more spots available, Reed Sheard to WCSA.
- Golf Tournament Coming up! Provide Students with scholarships… two golfers.. three? Incognito Golfers in the house… anyway…
- THE VOTING DRIVE! It’s going great! Lots of Conversation.
- Tomorrow, Lunch - announce the Voter Registration Drive on Thursday.
- LAST MAJOR EVENT: DEBATES. Saturday at 5:00pm! Next Thursday - Pay for Pizza… Bill for both next week to cover the cost.
- Garrett Offends Kirsty Yet again. Typical Meeting.
- THURSDAY, TUESDAY: writing in blood who’s going to be there. Zippi Contact
  - All Student Emails Strike yet again.
- John: Results of Primary Going to be “Disseminated”…. HORIZON. Confidential? All Student Email?

NEXT THURSDAY DISSERTATION ANGELA UCSB PRAY. PRAY FOR HER AT LEAST.

Bill Presentation:
7:08pm - Noah DeLaurie’s Water Refill Bill Station
7:12pm - Michael Sharp’s Ping Pong Bill

Discussion

7:21pm - Both Bills Passed:
  - Michael’s Bill: Unanimous
  - Noah’s Bill: 9 Aye, 1 Nay, 1 Abstain
Prayers for Chapel - Less Opportunities this year, who should do it? Let’s branch out a bit to different leaders around Westmont


Had to Wrap Up: 7:34pm.